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Lesson: It may be possible to combine the best aspects of two crop varieties into a single new variety (part 1).
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1. Example: Imaginetwo varieties of maize(white, purple)
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2. Imagine the thewhitemaizevariety (left)is tolerant to insects but not the purplemaize variety(right)
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3. Imaginethat thepurplemaizevariety(right)isresistantto droughtbut notthe whitemaizevariety(left)
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Lesson: It may be possible to combine the best aspects of two crop varieties into a single new variety (part 2).
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4. It may be possibleto create a new maizevarietywhich hasthe desiredtraits(e.g.insectresistanceand droughtresistance)from twovarieties:like two parentscreating a child
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6. For purple variety,when cob is young,cover end with bag
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7. For purple variety, one daybefore, cut silks with knifeand place bag back on cob
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8. For white maize varietyone night before, place bag on top,close bottom
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5. Purchase bags to cover coband tassel(top of plant)
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9. Overnight, the skills will grow. Pollenwill shed in the morning into the top bag
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12. The finalseeds maynow have thedesired traits fromthe two original          parents.          But also            one or            both             traits            may be              lost
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11. Sprinkle pollen ontosilks of purple variety and cover
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10. Collect bag of pollen in the mid-morning from white variety.
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Lesson: It may be possible to combine the best aspects of two crop varieties into a single new variety (part 3).
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14. Test the new variety by sowingin the field
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13. To review,as an example,the whitemaize variety(resistantto insect)and purplemaize variety(resistant todrought)were usedto createa newchild with thehope that thechild wouldhave bothgood traits.
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15. Observe whether thenew variety isresistant to bothinsects and droughtresulting in high yield. However, it is possiblethat one or both traitsmay havebeen lost




